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Justo Pastor Rivera, right, outgoing presi-
dent of the Puerto Rico Chamber of Com-
merce, is shown officially turning over the 
gavel of office to Pedro E. Purcell, the new 
president, at ceremonies in the Old San 
Juan Chamber building. Mr. Purcell is a 
partner in our San Juan office. 
The reception area for the New York and Executive offices has 
a new look. Howard Borden of Duffy, Inc., New York, worked 
out the space planning and interior design which includes a 
simulated skylight ceiling and a floor of natural green slate. 
The seating area is highlighted by an oriental rug and the 
Barcelona chairs by the famed architect, Miles Van Der Rohe, 
were retained. Finishing touches were added with plants and 
ultra modern paintings. 
Dennis E. Lytle, James C. Hammerston, P. A. Loconto, consultants in the Advanced Business Systems' office, 
and Richard E. Sprague, director of Advanced Business Systems, discuss charts and diagrams of the System 
for Automatic Value Exchange. The A. B. S. office was one year old, officially, on May 1st. 
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Visitors from Australia Bruce M. Robertson and Lance Garnsworthy went on a tour of the U.S., Canadian and 
U.K. firms to review current developments in audit techniques, staff training and administration within offices. 
Shown above are Roy C. Wetterhall, our international tax partner, chatting with Mr. Robertson, partner in our 
Sydney office, and J. Shannon Gustafson, partner in charge of the New York office, with. Mr. Garnsworthy, 
partner in our Melbourne office. 
The Pittsburgh office conducted a seminar in conjunction with the U.S. Department of Commerce for thirty 
company presidents. The subjects were Profitabilty Accounting, Effective Strategic Planning and Marketing 
and Management Reports. Among those who attended the seminar are Lewis E. Conman, chief of domestic 
trade, U.S. Department of Commerce; Joseph F. DiMario, TRB&S senior consultant; Terry N. Conway, 
TRB&S consultant; Louis A. Werbaneth, Jr., partner in charge of our Pittsburgh office; Norman W. Scharpf, 
senior consultant, Pittsburgh office; and John Donnelly, district director, U.S. Department of Commerce. 
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